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INTRODUCTION 

The development of new steel grades with higher strength and at the same time also very good 

working properties has lead to increased applications of high strength grain refined steel especially 

for pure steel structures. High performance steel grades are much less employed for steel/concrete 

composite members because most codes and design recommendations are based on conventional 

materials. Moreover, the overall economic advantage of composite members with high performance 

materials – which are naturally slightly more expensive per unit – is often not evident at first 

glance.  

In this paper technical and economic conditions for successful applications of composite beams 

utilising increased strength characteristics of high performance steel and concrete will be discussed. 

Market possibilities for those high performance beams are seen for long spans and higher loads as 

well as for members which may be subjected to exceptional loads. Moreover, because of the smaller 

dimensions and lesser erection weights advantageous conditions for prefabrication for building 

applications are evident. Several examples will illustrate this. 

1 COMPOSITE BEAMS WITH MODERATE HIGH STRENGTH MATERIALS  

Composite members consisting of concrete slabs connected to steel beams through shear connectors 

are increasingly requested in modern buildings. Due to the composite action a significant increase 

in resistance and stiffness of the beams is gained, resulting in savings not only in construction depth 

but also in remarkably lower steel and concrete consumption, which means also lower 

environmental pollution and carbon footprint or reduced energy consumption. Therefore composite 

beams are the first choice for long span structures providing the opportunity to achieve a flexible 

floor design for the adoption of changing demands. With the advent of high performance materials 

in composite members these advantages are furthermore exploited. 

In the past years, thanks to new thermo-mechanical control process (TMCP) manufacturing, 

improved fine-grained types of structural steel have been developed. TMCP steel features high 

strength but also strength stability despite heavy gauge, toughness even at low temperatures, 

excellent weldability and fatigue resistance. In order to make optimum use of high strength steel in 

composite bending members, higher concrete strengths are also necessary.  

The increase of the resistance of the tension and compression chord of the composite members 

leads to an increasing demand concerning the capacity of shear connections. However, in order to 

make optimum use of higher concrete strengths in a composite member, sufficient ductility of the 

shear connectors is also required. Shear studs have proved their value as ductile shear connectors 

when embedded in concrete with conventional strengths. For higher strength concrete, however the 

lower flexural deformation of the shear stud changes its load-bearing behaviour, with the result that 

a ductile deformation can not always be achieved. An alternative is offered by so called aperture 

plates with larger openings. These are sheet-metal strips with openings (apertures), which are 

welded for example onto the upper flange of a steel section and tie into the concrete slab. The shear 

connection between steel beam and concrete slab is established through the apertures in the steel 

plates, which are filled with concrete - so called concrete dowels. In addition to the established 

forms of aperture plates with discrete openings (e.g. perfobond) a new continuous, S-shaped cut has 

been introduced  [1]  (see  also Fig. 1.).  Because  of  the  symmetric cut no material is wasted when 



 

  

manufacturing this aperture plate, which is called S-form for the 

shape of the cut (Fig. 1). A versatile design concept for aperture 

plates considering concrete shear failure of the concrete dowels, 

local concrete (contact) pressure failure and steel failure due to 

yielding of the connector plate has been proposed based on push-

out tests [1]. 

For composite beams with conventional materials and with 

compact sections the moment resistance can be well estimated 

with the plastic moment capacity Mpl based on stress blocks. The 

application of mid to high strength materials for composite 

members leads to remarkably higher member resistance. For high 

strength steel, e.g. Grade S460, much higher strain values must 

be achieved reaching the yield point, which also requires a higher rotation capacity. Until reaching 

the plastic moment capacity strain values far beyond the ultimate concrete strain would be 

necessary. Hence, for mid to high strength materials Mpl over-estimates the actual ultimate moment 

capacity Mu [2]. Then, either a reduction factor β on Mpl can be employed [2] keeping the familiar 

design concept otherwise unchanged or the moment capacity is determined based on elasto-plastic 

material behaviour (Mep) obeying the ultimate concrete compression strain, e.g. according to 

EN1992. The later is preferred here for the more stringent mechanical background.  

With a beam test the above mentioned concept is scrutinised. Using concrete C45/55 and steel 

Grade S460 Mep is determined with εcu =0.35%. The shear connection was ensured by aperture 

plates S-form S90 (similar to Fig. 1) resulting in a full shear connection (100%). During the test at a 

load level of about 75% of the predicted strength the steel beam starts to yield at the bottom and the 

ultimate moment is finally reached at 103% of the predicted member strength by concrete 

compression failure. The measured relative slip between steel beam and concrete slab was very 

moderate, about 1 millimetre. After the test the concrete slab has been cut apart. No visible damage 

could be detected for the concrete dowels and the steel teeth of the aperture plates. For the not 

loaded face of the concrete dowels a small gap to the aperture plate of below 1 millimetre was 

detected.  

The test has confirmed the design concept for aperture plates S-form as continuous shear connectors 

- developed based on push-out tests - on member level. At the same time the ultimate concrete 

strain based elasto-plastic moment capacity was verified for high strength materials. Following 

economy and practical aspects of moderate high strength composite beams shall be demonstrated.  
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Fig. 2.  Moderate high strength composite beam test:  

comparison with elasto-plastic moment capacity prediction 
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2 EXAMPLE 1: MERCEDES-BENZ PLAZA MOSCOW 

The office and exhibition building Mercedes Benz Plaza Moscow has been planed between 2003 

and 2004 by HOCHTIEF Consult in Frankfurt and build by HOCHTIEF Construction. For the long 

spanning roof over the show room steel/concrete composite beams with Russian rolled sections had 

been foreseen. On short notice everything had to be re designed for welded sections with lower 

material strength due to availability at the Russian market.  The greatest challenge for the design 

engineers was however, the fact that all steel beams were delivered to the site without shear 

connectors. Evidently shear studs were not available in Moscow at that time and hence were simply 

omitted. Within two days all composite beams were redesigned again for aperture plates C-form 

(C70) according to technical approval Z-26.4-39. Since the steel beams had been mounted in the 

mean time the welders had to sit on the beams welding the aperture plates. Finally, a technically and 

economically acceptable solution has been realised within the given time frame.   

The span of a standard beam was 10 m, the distance in between 6 m. The governing loading 

condition was a basic snow load of  180 kg/m² for Moscow, augmented by an increase factor of 

µ=2.8 at most for snow accumulation. For the show room roof as build composite beams with 

welded steel sections in Grade S235 together with a 30 cm slab in concrete C30/37 were used (see 

Fig. 3 and Table 1). If moderate high strength materials such as steel Grade S460 and concrete 

C50/60 had been used a slab thickness of 20 cm and a steel section IPE400 would have been 

sufficient (see Fig. 3 and Table 2). Herewith a cost advantage of ca. 15% could have been achieved 

compared to the built composite beam with conventional material strength.  

The deflection limit of l/300 can also be observed by the moderate high strength composite beam. 

The steel beams in Moscow had been supported during the construction of the concrete slab above. 

In case the steel beams were not supported during the concreting of the slab the resulting deflections 

must be compensated by cambering.  

 

 

Fig. 3.  Mercedes-Benz Plaza Moscow, composite beam of roof above the show room:  

               as build with conventional materials and alternative with high strength materials 

Table 1.  Mercedes-Benz Plaza Moscow: costs per conventional composite beam  

 Quantity Unit costs Costs 

Formwork, h=30 cm 57 m² 70 €/m² 3,990 € 

Reinforcement  1.62 t 550 €/t 891 € 

Concrete C30/37 18 m³ 85 €/m³ 1,530 € 

Steel I-beam, welded section in S235 1.58 t 1,275 €/t 2,015 € 

Shear connector: aperture plates C70 in S235 64 connectors 3.23 €/conn. 207 € 

  8,632 €
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Table 2.  Example Mercedes-Benz Plaza Moscow: costs per high strength composite beam  

 Quantity Unit price Price 

Formwork, h=20 cm 58 m² 70 €/m² 4,074 € 

Reinforcement 1.8 t 550 €/t 990 € 

Concrete C50/60 12 m³ 120 €/m³ 1,440 € 

Steel I-beam IPE400 in S460 0.66 t 1,320 €/t 875 € 

Shear connector: aperture plates S70 in S460 62 pcs. 2.99 €/ pc. 185 € 

   7,565 €

3 EXAMPLE 2: POWER PLANT BOA NIEDERAUSSEM 

The lignite coal power plant with optimised plant technology (BoA) Niederaussem (near Cologne) 

has been planned between 1998 and 2001 by HOCHTIEF Consult and build by HOCHTIEF 

Construction. In the boiler house a heavy duty floor (1.7 t/m² dead load, 1.4 t/m² live load + 60 t 

lorry) has been build with two-span beams (U159) and a slab on top (D70) in reinforced concrete, 

(Fig. 4 and Table 3). The same floor has now for the sake of comparison been redesigned with 

single-span composite beams. On the one hand conventional materials (steel S235, concrete 

C30/37, shear studs) and on the other hand moderate high strength materials (Steel S460, concrete 

C50/60, aperture plate S70) have been assumed. The slab is presumed as conventional reinforced 

concrete. 

For composite beams with 

conventional materials costs are not 

only rising slightly by about 0.5% 

(Table 4) compared to the RC-floor 

(Table 3) but the height of the floor 

structure increases also from originally 

110 cm (RC-solution) to now 115 cm 

(Fig. 5). If, on the other hand, 

moderate high strength materials are 

used (Table 5) costs can not only be 

reduced by about 1.5%, but the height 

of the floor system also cuts back to 90 

cm (Fig. 5). 

Further savings can be achieved, if 

instead of the classical cast-in place 

concrete slab with formwork and 

temporary  supports, easy to erect 

main and secondary composite beams 

are used on which either profiled sheet 

metal (e.g. Holorib or Cofrasta) or 

semi-precast RC-elements with lattice 

girders (e.g. Filigran) can be placed. 

Even more economic are high strength 

composite beams for larger spans of 

the main beams. The deflection limit 

of l/300 has also been observed.   

 

 
 

 

Fig. 4.  BoA Niederaussem, boiler house: heavy duty 

floor with slab D70 and beams U159 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5.  BoA Niederaussem, boiler house, heavy duty floor: as build RC beam, alternatives with 

conventional materials and high strength materials 
 

Table 3.  Example boiler house Niederaussem: costs per conventional RC-floor 

 Quantity Unit price Price 

Formwork, h=35cm 222 m² 70 €/m² 15,552 € 

Reinforcement  9.2 t 550 €/t 5,036 € 

Concrete C30/37 92 m³ 85 €/m³ 7,782 € 

  28,370 €

Table 4.  Example boiler house Niederaussem: costs per floor with conv. composite beams  

 Quantity Unit price Price 

Formwork, h=35cm 171 m² 70 €/m² 11,967 € 

Reinforcement  6.3 t 550 €/t 3,442 € 

Concrete C30/37 62.6m³ 85 €/m³ 5,319 € 

Steel beams HEB800, HEB650 in S235 5.84 t 1,275 €/t 7,444 € 

Shear connectors: shear studs 22/125 212 pcs. 1.55 €/pc. 329 € 

   28,501 €
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Table 5.  Example boiler house Niederaussem: costs per floor with high strength comp. beams  

 Quantity Unit price Price 

Formwork, h=30cm 171 m² 70 €/m² 11,967 € 

Reinforcement  7.5 t 550 €/t 4,130 € 

Concrete C50/60 62.6 m³ 85 €/m³ 5,319 € 

Steel beams HEB450, HEB360 in S460 3.76 t 1,320 €/t 4,959 € 

Shear connectors: aperture plate  S70 in S460 144 pcs. 2.99 €/pc. 430 € 

   27,923 €

4 CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 

It has been demonstrated above with two examples that composite beams with high strength 

materials are advantageous. Pilarski [4] has performed an extensive parametric study on the 

economic application of composite beams with higher material strength. For most load levels, beam 

spans, tributary width etc. it can be concluded that for composite beams concrete C40/50 and steel 

Grade S460 is in general the most economic choice. Especially for long spans and high load levels 

the benefit is substantial. Further material savings can be achieved with higher concrete strength. 

Here are ductile shear connectors such as the above described aperture plated imperative. However, 

since prices for higher concrete strength classes such as C50/60 or above are increasing, whilst 

allowable ultimate concrete strain must be reduced the overall economy is slightly reduced. 

Through the systematic utilisation of modern high strength and performance materials and of newly 

developed ductile connections between steel and concrete technically and economically promising 

possibilities are showing up for steel/concrete composite members. Important for the actual use of 

this innovation potential is a rational re-consideration of design principles and material selections 

often hardly changed for decades and chosen purely from habit. This affects not only classical steel 

design but also common reinforced concrete design. It has been demonstrated that composite beams 

with moderately high strength steel and concrete are technically feasible and economically 

beneficial.  

In the past decades design methods based on strength or capacity have been the overarching topics 

for the structural engineering community. With the advent of high strength and high performance 

materials further research and code development for steel or steel/concrete composite members and 

structures in terms of strength will be necessary in the years ahead. However, it is the authors true 

believe that the emphasis of our work must shift much more towards engineering for sustainability. 

Here not only popular topics such as energy efficiency, carbon footprint or life cycle assessment 

must be integrated in a clear and holistic manner but also still difficult to evaluate criteria such as 

building flexibility, adaptability or deconstruction. It is not difficult to predict that high performance 

composite members as demonstrated in this paper can particularly contribute to the latter criteria. 
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